Many Activities, New and Old, Highlight Second Term

by John Scott, '63

Spring term 1960 is rapidly coming to a close and as this last issue of The Tech for the year goes to the printer, it is time to take a look at the many hopes and ideas that have become realities during the past four months.

For The Tech and many other organizations in Walker Memorial, the beginning of the new term was rather hectic. Volume LXXX began to take shape under a new board in offices that previously had been occupied by Dean Robert Holohan. Other organizations got either more or better offices in a general reshuffling of student organization space in the building.

Activities at the start of the term were alive and with activity. Waller Staff’s “Big Leap” mixer drew over 700 Tufts men and coeds from various neighborlining schools for one of the biggest dances of the year. The building was packed and the music was loud.

The Tech started its Tech staffmen are shown above after defeating vendors (MIT's supposedly fast but butter magazine) in a game of basketball by default. Revenge is sweet as is evidenced by the smiles on the faces of the victorious squad.

The winter sports scene came to a close after an exceptional showing by a number of teams and individual performers. The varsity fencers captured the New England fencing title with captain Sherman Karp, '60, and Joe Verdeber, '60, taking individual honors in the foil and saber, respectively. For the second straight year our ski team won the New England Intercollegiate Ski Conference championship. Burnell West, '60, led a four man MIT entry in the Eastern Swim championships. Although failing to qualify in the 1500 meters, a gold medal in the 1000m, and an exceptional showing by a number of teams and individual performers. The varsity fencers captured the New England fencing title with captain Sherman Karp, '60, and Joe Verdeber, '60, taking individual honors in the foil and saber, respectively. For the second straight year our ski team won the New England Intercollegiate Ski Conference championship. Burnell West, '60, led a four man MIT entry in the Eastern Swim championships. Although failing to qualify in this event they did win the 1000m. The varsity swimmers captured the Eastern Swim championships. Although failing to qualify in this event they did win the 1000m.
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(icitc growing off Baker House became a popular sport among residents during the cold weather. Scenes like the above one became common and at one time even received newspaper publicity.
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